Applause !
“ The harp was perfect!
Everyone was wowed by
your wonderful talent and
your varied repertoire.
Your hard work really
helped make a wonderful
evening. Many Thanks !”

appearance with guest artist Reg Brand

“ Dear Terese,
We want you to know how much we enjoyed you and your harp
on the 26th of November The music was beautiful and was the
crowning touch to our anniversary party.”

online at:
www.TereseWeber.com
www.HaveHarpWillTravel.biz
email: info@HaveHarpWillTravel.biz

Nothing sets the tone for a romantic
wedding or other special event like the
classic harp, beautifully played . . .

also represented by:
Gulf Coast Entertainment
Best Entertainers
Show Business Entertainment
Marshall Maxwell Entertainment

online at:
www.TereseWeber.com
www.HaveHarpWillTravel.biz
email: info@HaveHarpWillTravel.biz

Terese Weber ,
* Client references
and testimonials
available on request

Harpist
“Have Harp, Will Travel”

Music Options
Harp Solo
Classical selections and transcriptions by Chopin, Handel, Debussy,
Satie, Bach, Schumann and others.
Pop/Jazz selections and arrangements by Mancini, Sondheim,
Gershwin, Cole Porter, Hoagy Carmichael, The Beatles, Lennon/
McCartney, Andrew Lloyd Weber

Harp Duos
flute, clarinet, cello … great choices
from Chopin, Satie, Bach, Brahms,
Schumann, Elgar, Gerschwin, Handel, Mendelssohn, Debussy, Bizet,
Lloyd Weber, Rodgers + Hammnerstein, Gershwin.

performance with Sean and Mary Brabant

Solo/Duo/Ensemble
Concerts & Recitals
Ms Weber appears in solo concerts and
recitals in chamber and theatre
settings. She frequently appears with
established local and visiting artists
and with larger ensembles from
quartets to symphonies. Artists such as
Isabelle Ganz, Dave Zeger, Mary Ann
Willis, Ema Armanious, and Mood
Indigo Jazz enjoy working and
performing with Terese.
Ms. Weber can arrange for whatever
instrumentation or number of players
your event may require.

Selections
Classical Favorites Like: Beethoven: Moonlight Sonata, Fur Elise
Debussy: Clair de Lune, Girl wth the
Flaxen Hair Pachelbel: Canon in D
Schumann: Traumerei Handel: Largo
J. S. Bach: Prelude in C
Popular Favorites Like: Lara’s
Theme (Dr. Zhivago), La Vie En Rose,
Misty, Memory (Cats), As Time Goes
By, When You Wish Upon A Star, All
I Ask of You (Phantom of the Opera),
Theme (Somewhere in Time)

Terese Weber
Active in Houston since 1990, harpist Terese Weber offers a comprehensive repertoire of classical and
popular music to satisfy the broadest range of tastes and requests.
She brings a lifetime of musical experience and tradition, and an unwavering standard of professional
excellence and reliability to your
social occasion. Whether your needs
are for a once-in-a-lifetime special
event or for a monthly or weekly
brunch, her artistry will make your
event memorable and unique.

Versatility, Experience, and Professionalism to enhance your special event.
Winner of an international competition for advanced classical harpists
while still only a teenager, Ms. Weber earned her B. A. from the University
of Oregon, followed by a Master of Music from the University of Arizona.
Terese performs on an exquisite, full-size, 47-string Concert Grand Harp
by Italian maker, Salvi.

Weddings Are Special.
A uniquely skilled interpreter of religious music from many faith traditions, particularly the Jewish Wedding and the Sacrament of Christian
Marriage, Ms. Weber’s engagements embrace the serious and solemn nature of the wedding as a religious event as well as its joy and exuberance
as a romantic and celebratory social occasion.

Competitive Rates and Terms !
2011 Symphony Performance at Disney Concert Hall, Los Angeles

Duo with Ema Armanious, flute

